Single-shot time-resolved resistance measurements have been used to determine the magnetization reversal mechanisms of orthogonal spin transfer magnetic random access memory (OST-MRAM) devices at nanosecond time scales. There is a strong asymmetry between antiparallel (AP) to parallel (P) and P to AP transitions under the same pulse conditions. P to AP transitions are shown to occur by precession of the free layer magnetization, while the AP to P transition is typically direct, occurring in less than 200 ps. We associate the asymmetry with spin torques perpendicular to the plane of the free layer, an important characteristic of OST-MRAM bit cells that can be used to optimize device performance. [3] [4] [5] due to the small spin-torques in their initial (collinear) magnetization configurations, OST-MRAM devices offer reliable and fast switching, with experimentally demonstrated switching times of 500 ps. 6 The advantage of the OST-MRAM device is associated with their unique structure, which employs a spin-polarizing layer magnetized in a direction orthogonal to the switchable free layer. 7 The STT is nearly maximum in such a configuration, 8 while it is zero when the polarizing layer is aligned with the magnetization of the free layer. Therefore instead of waiting for thermal initiation which can take up to tens of nanoseconds in a collinear device, 4,5 the perpendicular polarizer in the OST-MRAM device provides a large STT to initiate the magnetization switching from the instant a device is energized. The switching process in the OST-MRAM devices itself is also distinct from that of collinearly magnetized STT-MRAM devices. 7,9,10 As the polarizer is magnetized perpendicular to the plane there is an out-of-plane STT acting on the free layer, which is magnetized in-plane and has an easy plane magnetic anisotropy. When this torque is sufficiently large, the free layer magnetization can be tilted out of film plane, creating a large demagnetization field normal to the film plane. The free layer magnetization will then precess about the normal to the plane. This type of precessional magnetizations dynamics is unique to OST-MRAM devices.
Single-shot time-resolved resistance measurements have been used to determine the magnetization reversal mechanisms of orthogonal spin transfer magnetic random access memory (OST-MRAM) devices at nanosecond time scales. There is a strong asymmetry between antiparallel (AP) to parallel (P) and P to AP transitions under the same pulse conditions. P to AP transitions are shown to occur by precession of the free layer magnetization, while the AP to P transition is typically direct, occurring in less than 200 ps. We associate the asymmetry with spin torques perpendicular to the plane of the free layer, an important characteristic of OST-MRAM bit cells that can be used to optimize device performance. Orthogonal spin transfer magnetic random access memory (OST-MRAM TM ) devices are of great interest for both applications and fundamental physics. In general, spintransfer torque magnetic random access memory (STT-MRAM) devices hold great promise as a universal memory, 1,2 since they are fast, nonvolatile, small in size and operate with low energy consumption. While common collinear STT-MRAM devices have relative long mean switching times (several nanoseconds) and broad switching time distributions [3] [4] [5] due to the small spin-torques in their initial (collinear) magnetization configurations, OST-MRAM devices offer reliable and fast switching, with experimentally demonstrated switching times of 500 ps. 6 The advantage of the OST-MRAM device is associated with their unique structure, which employs a spin-polarizing layer magnetized in a direction orthogonal to the switchable free layer. 7 The STT is nearly maximum in such a configuration, 8 while it is zero when the polarizing layer is aligned with the magnetization of the free layer. Therefore instead of waiting for thermal initiation which can take up to tens of nanoseconds in a collinear device, 4,5 the perpendicular polarizer in the OST-MRAM device provides a large STT to initiate the magnetization switching from the instant a device is energized. The switching process in the OST-MRAM devices itself is also distinct from that of collinearly magnetized STT-MRAM devices. 7, 9, 10 As the polarizer is magnetized perpendicular to the plane there is an out-of-plane STT acting on the free layer, which is magnetized in-plane and has an easy plane magnetic anisotropy. When this torque is sufficiently large, the free layer magnetization can be tilted out of film plane, creating a large demagnetization field normal to the film plane. The free layer magnetization will then precess about the normal to the plane. This type of precessional magnetizations dynamics is unique to OST-MRAM devices.
To study the magnetization dynamics, especially the magnetization switching processes in the OST-MRAM devices, time-resolved measurements are needed. It is clearly important to directly probe the magnetization in real time in order to understand the switching mechanisms. In this Letter we present results of time-resolved electrical measurements that probe the magnetization dynamics in OST-MRAM devices with nanosecond duration current pulses. We experimentally demonstrate different switching mechanisms for P to AP and AP to P switching under the same pulse conditions.
The layer stack of our OST-MRAM device consists of a perpendicular magnetized polarizing layer and in-plane magnetized free layer and reference layer that form a magnetic tunnel junction (see the layer stack illustration in Fig. 1(b) ). To reduce the dipolar field acting on the free layer from the reference layer, a synthetic antiferromagnetic (SAF) layer is employed (see Ref. 6 for the layer stack composition). We have measured the resistance versus applied field (resistance hysteresis loops) of more than 10 000 devices, with sizes varying from 40 nm Â 80 nm to 105 nm Â 250 nm in the form of rectangles, ellipses, and hexagons. Our devices typically have tunneling magnetoresistance (TMR) ratios of 100% or higher and resistance area (RA) products of about 8 Xlm 2 . Fig. 1 (a) shows a minor resistance hysteresis loop (i.e., hysteresis in a field range in which only the device free layer switches) for a 85 nm Â 200 nm hexagon. The P state resistance is 620 X and the MR is 100%. The room temperature coercive field is 7 mT and the hysteresis loop is centered at 2 mT, as a result of a small residue coupling to the SAF.
To study the dynamics of the switching process, we use the circuit showing in Fig. 1(b) . Two bias-tees separate the high frequency and the low frequency circuits. In the high frequency circuit, short ($ ns) electrical current pulses are generated by an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG) and injected into a device. The rise and fall times of the pulse are about 200 ps. By putting a real-time oscilloscope digital phosphor oscilloscope (DPO) with a 50 X impedance in series with the device, we measure the time variations of the current in the circuit. Since the circuit impedance is dominated by the device, the variation of the current in the circuit is inversely proportional to the time variation of the device resistance. The latter is determined by the relative magnetization orientations of the free and the reference layers during the pulse. We use the low frequency circuits to measure the device resistance in equilibrium. In the time-resolved experiments, we first apply a small external magnetic field to be at the midpoint of the free layer hysteresis loop (i.e., 2 mT). Then we apply pulses and record the signals in real time. We also use the low frequency circuit to measure the resistance of the device between the pulses, to determine whether the device has been switched by the pulse or not. The device state after the pulse can then be cross checked with the information from the real time signals. We define positive voltage as electrons flowing from the bottom to the top of the layer stack, i.e., from the polarizer toward the free and reference layers. Fig. 2 shows the single-shot traces of the voltage signal across the oscilloscope for a À0.78 V, 2 ns pulse from the pulse generator. We have shown in our previous work 6 that with higher voltage, the initiation time for the switching can be reduced to less than 500 ps. However, in this work, we choose a voltage such that we can observe both switching and non-switching events as well as different switching mechanisms between AP to P and P to AP switching for the same pulse conditions. The red curves are the raw signals from the oscilloscope for one single pulse while the black curves are made from smoothing the raw signals, which serve as a guide to the eye. Due to the good signal to noise ratio, the device state can be determined from the single-shot traces without averaging. For comparison, blue curves in all the subplots are averaged single-shot traces for the cases where the device is at the P state both before and after one pulse. Correspondingly, the green curves are the averaged "AP state" traces. For the same pulse configurations, we observed both AP to P and P to AP switching. Fig. 2(a) shows a typical AP to P switching event. In the beginning of the pulse, the signal is close to the averaged AP state trace, meaning the device is close to the AP state. Then the signal starts to deviate notably from the AP state at 1.75 ns and the device reaches the P state 90 ps later, as shown by the vertical gray dashed lines. To determine the start time (s start ) and the transition time (s switch ) we first normalize the single-shot voltage trace to V norm ðtÞ ¼ ðVðtÞ À V p ðtÞÞ=ðV ap ðtÞ À V p ðtÞÞ, where V(t) is the single-shot voltage trace, V p ðtÞ is the averaged voltage trace for the P state, and V ap ðtÞ is the averaged voltage trace for the AP state. Switching is then defined as a deviation of more than 20% from either state.
A typical AP to P transition requires one or two nanoseconds to initiate and the transition itself is fast and direct without precession (as seen in Fig. 2(a) ). However, a typical transition from P to AP is precessional, as shown in Fig.  2(b) . A device initially in the P state starts to oscillate between the AP and the P state after 1.2 ns, executing two oscillation periods (P ! AP ! P ! AP) during the pulse. Fig. 2(c) shows an event where the device begins and ends in the P state. The device undergoes an oscillation from P to AP and then back to the P state during the pulse. The   FIG. 1. (a) Device resistance versus the in-plane field for a typical 85 nm Â 200 nm hexagon device at room temperature. The MR is 100%, the coercive field is 7 mT, and the loop shift is 2 mT. (b) Experimental setup for the time-resolved measurements. An AWG is used to generate pulses. An real-time oscilloscope (DPO) is connected in series with the device to measure the current through the device during the pulses.
FIG. 2.
Single-shot traces from the oscilloscope indicating the magnetization dynamics during a À0.78 V, 2 ns pulse from the AWG (a) for an AP to P switching event, (b) a precessional switching event from P to AP to P then to AP, and (c) an oscillation from P to AP then back to P state. The switching start time (s start ) and the switching time (s switch ) can be obtained from these single-shot traces, as shown by the vertical dashed lines in (a). oscillation starts at 1.6 ns, later than that in Fig. 2(b) where the device eventually switches to the AP state. More than 90% of the events that start from the P state and end in the P state have notable oscillations. As a result, the blue curves, which are the average traces of all the start-and-end-in-P events have a higher (negative) voltage than the true P state for s Z 1 ns. Therefore, in all three subplots, the single shot trace slightly crosses the averaged P state curve.
Determining the end state of the device from single-shot traces is sometimes difficult, as during the falling edge of the pulse, the signals of the P and the AP states and their differences becomes smaller. In addition, the magnetic dynamics may not stop right at the end of the pulse. We therefore independently determined the device state after each pulse by a dc resistance measurement. Fig. 3 shows the distribution of s start and s switch for about 10 000 switching events. For negative voltage, the STT from the reference layer favors the P state. As a result, the AP to P switching has a higher probability (44%) than that of the P to AP switching (23%). As shown in Fig. 3(a) , for AP to P transitions, most s start are between 1 and 2.4 ns and switching events are more likely to occur later in the pulse. However, most of the transitions are very fast, occurring within 200 ps, as shown in Fig. 3(b) , which corresponds to a direct AP ! P transition.
For P to AP switching, the start time peaks around 1.4 ns as shown in Fig. 3(c) , 500 ps earlier than that for AP to P switching. While the distributions for AP to P switching are unimodal, P to AP switching has a very pronounced bimodal distribution: some transitions take less than 200 ps while most transitions take around 800 ps. We also observe the minimal number of switching events for transitions which take about 400 ps.
The correlation between s start and s switch is shown in Fig. 4 for P to AP switching in (a) and AP to P switching in (b). We divide both the x axis (s start ) and the y axis (s switch ) evenly into a 500 by 500 grid, with the color scale representing the number of switching events within of the grid's cells. The white region represents the limit of our configuration pulse since s start þ s switch must be less than the pulse duration plus the fall time (about 2.4 ns), the time window in which we can resolve the signal. For P to AP switching, as shown in Fig. 4(a) , almost all of the switching events are along this boundary, i.e., 2 ns < s start þ s switch < 2:4 ns. This means the magnetization dynamics once started lasts until the end of the pulse. In the absence of thermal fluctuations, s start þ s switch must be equal to the pulse duration plus the fall time. Since the experiments are conducted at room temperature, this boundary is broadened by thermal fluctuations and occurs between 2 and 2.4 ns. We further note that most P to AP switching events are centered at s start ¼ 1:4 ns and s switch ¼ 0:8 ns, as indicated by the red region in the center of this plot. This corresponds to multiple oscillations between the P and AP states (P ! AP ! P ! AP), as occurred in the event shown in Fig. 2(b) . Also there are very few switching events with 0:3 ns < s switch < 0:4 ns and 1:7 ns < s start < 1:8 ns. The absence of P to AP events in these time windows corresponds to the magnetization executing a full precessional cycle (P ! AP ! P), like the event shown in Fig. 2(c) . Fig. 4(a) demonstrates that the P to AP switching is precessional. Due to the pulse duration and the period of the oscillation, only oscillations starting in certain ranges of time lead to switching.
The AP to P switching dynamics is different from that of P to AP switching. For AP to P switching, as shown in Fig. 4(b) , most start times are between 1 and 2.4 ns. Further, they are typically less than 200 ps, faster than half of the oscillation period for the P to AP switching. Therefore the typical AP to P switching corresponds to the direct transition, similar to the event shown in Fig. 2(a) . The total number of switching events for both the AP to P and the P to AP histograms are over 10 000.
The direct transition between AP to P yet precessional reversal for most P to AP switching under the same pulse configuration can be explained by the torques acting perpendicular to the free layer plane. For a device initially in the AP state for the same pulse amplitude the current is smaller, since the device has a larger resistance in the AP than in the P state. Therefore at the beginning of the pulse the STT from the polarizing layer will be smaller and perpendicular torque will not be sufficient to tilt the free layer magnetization out of plane far enough to cause the magnetization to precess. As a result, the switching process is similar to that of a traditional collinear device where the STT from the reference layer-which favors the P state-contributes to the switching process. The transition is then fast and direct with a relative long initiation time. For a device initially in the P state, the current and therefore the perpendicular torque is large enough to initiate precession and once started to keep the precession going until the end of the pulse. The start time is also less than that for events that begin in the AP state. Depending on the start time, the device will be closer to the P or to the AP state at the end of the pulse.
In summary, we have conducted time-resolved measurements to study the magnetization dynamics in OST-MRAM devices. We were able to identify the P and AP states and the transition between these two states during the pulse from single-shot signal traces. For over 10 000 switching events for both AP to P and P to AP switching, we find that the main switching processes are quite distinct, even for the same pulse parameters. For AP to P switching, the device typically makes a direct transition within 200 ps. For P to AP switching, the reversal is precessional. The different switching processes can be explained by the strength of the out-ofplane torque, which depends on the pulse current through the device and is initially larger for a device starting in the P state than for one starting in the AP state. This results demonstrate the strong influence of the spin torques acting perpendicular to the plane of the free layer on the switching processes and provides new possibilities to control and optimize device operation.
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